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SACS Delays
Reaffirming
ing
R~affirm
Accreditation
ation
Accredit
H okrein
by Dale Hokrein
At its annual meeting this
week,
Southeastern
the
k,
wee
o f Colleges and
Association - of
to delay
Schools decided
Covenant's
Covenant’s
reaffirming
accreditation until recommended
are completed,
improvements
Martin
President
said
Essenburg.
burg.
Essen
He said the school is in no
its
of losing
danger
accreditation. A SACS staff
the
member told him ·that
that
school’s plans for meeting the
school's
committee’s requirements "would
committee's
be very acceptable," he said.
SACS'
of
SACS’
of
One
recommendations was that the
see SACS,
SACS, p.8
p.8
see

Dill au<l
and Tasaay
Lord and Lady
Lady of the
presic.l.e as Lord
l:iii:;g::..ns preside
T..~y Higgins
.Bill
guests (below)
feast (above)
(above) while
serenades guests
Mose:r serenades
Thomas Moser
while Thomas
feast
dinner.
at last
Madrigal dinner.
weekend's Madrigal
last weekend's
at

rs Publish
Professors
Professo
Articles, Books
by Mary Pat Robinson
o f Covenant College's
College’s
Many of
professors have written books,
articles and book reviews for
publication. Among them are
John Lathers,
Lothers, Chuck Anderson,
Paul
and
Voskuil
Louis
Gilchrist.
a
Dr. Paul Gilchrist,
o f Biblical studies
professor of
who specializes in the Old
is one of the
Testament,
prolific
most
faculty’s
faculty's
writers.
writers.
His first serious scholarly
work was a contribution to the
Theological Wordbook of
o f the Old
Testament. Other
important

works include a paper entitled
the
in
"Government"
International Standard Bible
and editing the Documents of
for the
1965-1982
Synod,
Reformed Presbyterian Church
Evangelical Synod.
He is also a member of the
Executive Review Committee for
o f the New
the Old Testament of
King James Bible.
his
through
He hopes
writing to contribute to the
knowledge of the Old Testament
"answer...the
... the false
to "answer
and
teachings modern scholarship is
see FACULTY,
FACULTY, pp.3
.3
see
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EDITORIAL

Piper’s Last Hurrah
A Piper's
first
Bagpipes
after
that
Eleven
frantically-produced issue, it's
it’s finally down to the
hurrah
last one, and this column is both a resounding hurrah
Next
farewell.
ell. N
ext semester Paul
and .a slightly mushy farew
English will step up to the position of editor-in-chief,
e d ito r-in -c h ie f,
and I'm
I’m off
o ff to study in Scotland for four months.
E diting the paper has been a stretching experience,
Editing
Hopefully
often fun
fu n and always challenging. H
opefully these twelve
orthw hile to you; they have to me.
worthwhile
issues have been w
primarily
I've learned prim
I’ve
arily that I have much
m uch to learn about
journalism
I’ve also come to know and appreciate
journalism,, and I've
Covenant
C
ovenant more through the experience.
semester,
Over the course of this sem
ester, especially in
betw een students and administrators,
adm inistrators, much
m uch has
dialogues between
been said about achieving and preserving unity at
Covenant.
has. already shown some positive changes in
This year has
they've sniffed a
Many
that direction. M
any people have said they’ve
difference in the air on · campus -— higher .student
student
administrators,
between
morale,
m
orale, more trust betw
een students and adm
inistrators,
m ore ooff a desire on the part of all groups to see
more
exciting
It's an exciting
Covenant be the best school it can be. It’s
thsat could do great things for
change in outlook tlmt
self-image
Covenant's
C ovenant’s
self-im age and its effectiveness as a
.
training ground for society-changers.
been
Much
M
uch of this flow of fresh air seems to have been
members.
em bers. It
let in by new students, faculty and staff m
breathed
has floated up to clear out even the atmosphere
atm osphere breathed
upperclassmen.
by Covenant-weary,
C ovenant-w eary, cynical upperclassm
en.
wrote,
A cynic, someone once w
rote, is only a frustrated
freshman
idealist. Most
M ost people charge into their freshm
an year,
full ooff enthusiasm,
enthusiasm , interest and relish. By the time
worn
they’re sophom
ores, the novelty has w
orn off
o ff and they've
they’ve
sophomores,
they're
ru
n smack into enough apathy to lose some of that
run
enthusiasm for involvement.
involvem ent. By the ju
n io r year, the
junior
enthusiasm
school scene can get positively old. People settle

getting
snugly into their own niches, content to leave getting
finaUy,
And,
freshman.
idealistic freshm
involved to spry, idealistic
an. A
nd, finally,
think
most
comes . the senior year, when m
ost students
think
of
prim
arily
about
college
in
the context of
primarily
"I-w
ant-to-get-O U T !"
"I-want-to-get-OUT!"
three
forr only three
A
lthough I’ve
I've been at Covenant fo
Although
of
myself
I've felt m
sem
esters, I’ve
yself going through a sort of
semesters,
I've
fast-m
o tio n version of the above process. I confess I’ve
fast-motion
luxury
indulged
in
the
luxury
of
detached,
It's
I-d
o n ’t-c a re -b e c a u se -I’m -leaving
cynicism.
It’s
I-don't-care-because-I'm-leaving
intellect
extrem
ely fu
n because you can use your senior intellect
fun
extremely
you're not the one who will have
know you’re
to criticize
criticize and know
to change things.
seniors
in seniors
whether
hether it exists in
. But such an attitude, w
only make the air here stale more
or sophom
ores, can only
sophomores,
make
community
rapidly. M
em bers of the Covenant com
m unity need to make
Members
effort
a conscious effo
rt to keep the school alive --- that is,
growth
stimulates
which
community
interactive com
keep it an interactive
m unity w
hich stim
ulates grow
th
members.
in its m
em bers.
more
Students can help by taking m
ore responsibility for
work
of leaving the w
instead of
w
hat Covenant is, instead
ork to student
what
Administrators
administrators.
leaders and adm
inistrators. A
dm inistrators can help by
Showing
im
proving com
m unication w
ith the student body. Showing
with
communication
improving
perceived as adults responsible
they are perceived
students that they
for and capable of thinking for themselves will go far
Faculty
cooperation. Faculty
in increasing levels ooff trust and cooperation.
than
more
theqiselves
involving them
m
em bers can help by involving
selves in m
ore than
members
academic
ju
st the academ
ic side of
o f campus life. One of the best
just
faculty-student
Covenant
things about C
ovenant is the low facu
lty -stu d en t ratio,
both groups should take advantage
and both
of
the
from each other.
learn from
afforded
opportunities affo
opportunities
rd ed by it to learn
forr it, and that means it
C
ovenant has a lot going fo
Covenant
Don't
improving.
worth
is also w
orth im
proving. D
on’t let the air stagnate.
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NOTE
ED
ITO R ’S NOTE
EDITOR'S
For those who have noticed
noticed
few
the pictures in the last few
issues, we would like to assure
you that we have also noticed
and are w
orking hard to rem
edy
remedy
working
the situation.
situation.
The problem
problem is due to a
com bination of our own darkroom
darkroom
combination
process and the quality of the
printing.
printing.

The bad pictures do not
reflect the
ability ooff the
the ability
photographer. R
ather, it is
Rather,
ppart
art ooff the learning
learning process
that we are going through in
in
order to save m
oney in the long
money
run.
If
If you have any questions ,
or com
m ents please feel free to
comments
talk to Paul English.
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FACULTY cont. from p. il

offering."
Gilchrist has written the
position paper for and is a
member
the Ad-Interim
Ad-Interim
of
Committee to Restructure the
General Assemby ooff the PCA, a
blue-ribbon committee formed to

"clear the air in the PCA," he
says.
His future plans are to
write a commentary on I and II
Kings for the NICOT series, · a
book on Old Testament prophets
and a paper on Deuteronomy.

Dr.
Louis
Voskuil,
of history, writes
professor of
intermittently for different
audiences on different levels.
In addition to a chapter in a
curriculum
book on educational curriculum
and an article in the Christian
Educator’s
Educator's Journal, he and Dr.
Steve Kaufmann have written
three articles each for The
Presbyterian Journal. Voskuil
says he writes to "encourage
the
Christian community to
rethink politics."
Chuck Anderson, professor
has
studies,
of Biblical
written about five articles for
The Presbyterian Journal. He

has also written several book
reviews, mainly on doctrinal
books, for publications like
Christian Scholar’s
Scholar's View and
Reformed Worship. He hopes to
get What in the World?, a text
for the Philosophy of Culture
course, published and to write
an introduction to Christian
doctrine.
Dr. John Lothers,
Lathers, professor
most recently
has
ooff biology,
on genetics
article
had an
Journal of
the
in
published
of
Scientific
American
Scientific
also
has
Affiliation. He
articles.
other
written several

SCOTSCENE
Podium Jokes
Add to Holiday Joy

Dr. Paul Gilchrist is a member of the Executive Review
Matthew
Phillips
Bible. by
Committee for the Old Testament of the New King James Bible
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Limping PCA
LimpingPCA
needs both its feet
by Lisette Landry
In chapel on Tuesday, Dec.
2, speaker Bob Ransom asked for
prayer for the ills and needs
ooff the PCA denomination·
denomination.. He
also detailed the hard work of
men in different churches and
m inees, planting
committ~es,
on various com
churches and teaching
and
preaching the gospel. Despite
all effort, organization and
planning,
the church,.
church- limps
our
along. Are we utilizing all our-.
resources adequately if this is
the case?
Without a vision,
the
people perish. With only one
eye functioning and the other
taped
shut
by democratic
don't
agreement, the people don’t
discern the vision very well.
Using only one arm, one leg,
half our heart and half our
brain cells and white blood
cells, it is no wonder the body
ooff Christ stumbles into sin and
is
continually attacked by
disease and heart failure.
What is the missing link?
The other half? The women of
the body ooff Christ.
N
o, I am not
forcibly
No,
advocating women as pastors.
Nor am I suggesting that women
in leadership will solve all

the problems that plague the
church.
But
are women given a
chance to fulfill
fu lfill their calling
as prophets, priests and kings
God’s kingdom, which is not
in God's
only to come but also reigns in
the here and now?
At the PCA General Assembly
two years ago, I witnessed (as
a Covenant Singer) the work of
the Women in the Church in St.
Louis. They baked cookies and
brownies for a reception. They
hosted a banquet for elders'
elders’
wives.
They
cooked. They
cleaned. They smiled. Certainly
these are valid and appreciated
contributions.
But there are weightier
matters to tend to, difficult
We pray
situations to solve. We
for answers and right outside
tents is manna, God's
God’s
our
provision that w
e’ve let rot.
we've
The PCA needs women in
leadership. They bring with
intelligence,
them insight,
character, leadership ability,
managerial and interpersonal
skills. They provide
pro_vide strong
role models for men as well as
for other women.
p.77
see WOMEN, p.

Just in time for
the
holidays,
Inane Publishing
presents All Time Great Podium
Jokes. This book compresses all
of
side-splitting hilarity of
the side-splitting
chapel podium humor into one
volume.
volume.
Who can forget timeless
quips like "I guess they put
if
this thing on wheels so if
y’all don’t
don't like what I say you
y'all
can just wheel me off"
off'' or "I
guess they put this thing on
wheels so if
of
if I get kind of
long-w inded you can just roll
long-winded
me away."
O
Off course, you also get
creative variations like "I bet
·creative
if
don't like what I say
y'all don’t
if y’all
of
a great big hook comes out of
that door over there and yanks
away" and "You must put this
me away”
thing on wheels so if I get

long-winded some boys can come
up from behind and push me down ,
the steps."
"Podium humor has
been such a ministry to me,"
says Covenant College senior
"I'm sure
Randy
Compton.
"I’m
joys would be
anyone's
anyone’s holiday joys
increased by this book."
"Ho, ho, ho. It makes me
chuckle," says sophomore Steve
Hall.
This
barrel
of belly
busters can be yours for only
Please send check,
· $19.99.
credit card number or money
order
to Inane Publishing
House, 3307 Groan Street, NY,
NY
NY 00660.
The preceding press release
has given me an inspiration.
Why don’t
don't we really enjoy the
next podium joke and do what
the speaker suggests?
suggests?

court

Scenic H
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Lookout Mountain, Tennessee

(404)
820-2000
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Rev. Howard Finster:
Other Worlds in His Backyard
SUMMERVILLE, Ga.
Although he created the
award-winning cover for Talking
Heads’ Little Creatures album
Heads'
and two album covers for his
friends and fans R.E.M., folk
he's
artist Howard Finster says he’s
not much into rock music.
"I’m not a rock 'n'
V roll
"I'm
person," he claims, adding that
he doesn’t
doesn't think anything is
wrong with the music.
His
growing
reputation
as an
American visionary artist makes
him friends with all sorts of
people, he says -- - atheists,
communists.
not
"I'm
"I’m
supposed to
you're
world .... If you’re
condemn the world....
pouting at 'em
’em you can't
can’t win
’em."
'em."
And winning people to God
Howard's
. through painting is Howard’s
goal. A sign hanging in his
bewilderingly creative Paradise
Garden reads: "Woe unto me if I
preach not the gospel," and he
takes the verse seriously.
are
His
paintings
he .
visions
the
·
of
expressions
sees -— many of which, he says,
are ooff other worlds -— and most
ooff them
the~ proclaim Biblical and
prophetic messages. He does
paint a few
without
the
messages,
though, for his
."
friends."
"infidel friends

At 71, he has enormous
amounts of creative energy. He
paints all night, works on his
during the day and
garden
sleeps now and then on a couch
in his studio. His words flow
faster than water from a pump

as he exlains the
of
background
of
every object in
the room, from
the bottles of
Coke
in
the
refrigerator to
Reagan's
Nancy
Reagan’s
note
thank-you
for the Easter
egg he painted
for the
White
House.
On the easel
Howard's
Howard’s
is
current work, a
cut-out
wooden
dotted
pelican
with storm clouds
angels'
and
angels’
heads. A can of
dried globs of
acrylic
paint
stands next to
it.
"People
actually come in
buy [the
and
he
cans],"
marvels.
They also buy
his
paintings,
for anywhere from
$35 to $5200 at
galleries in New
New
York and Atlanta and
Chicago. He has received a
grant
from
the National
Endowment for the Arts
in
sculpture, and his work was
featured in the Library of
Congress’ 1985 Folklife
Folklife Annual,
Congress'
along with the work of what
calls "sophisticated
Howard
artists."
don’t compare
"[My work] don't

JFWWedeml
C
h a tta n o o g a , D
a y to n , C
le v e la n d .
Clndand.
Dayton.
Clu,t..._.

No Service Charge
With $300 Minimum
Minimum Balance
3 0 0....$
0 Service Charge)
Charge!
.. $ 33..000
(Below $ 300
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Checking Account
756-4600
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with it," he says. "It's
"It’s sacred
art."
He turned to art 10 years
ago when he felt that his
a
40-year-old ministry as
.._ 40-year-old
Baptist
preacher
wasn’t
wasn't
effective enough.
One Sunday evening, when a
member of his church couldn’t
couldn't
remember that morning's
morning’s sermon,
Howard knew he should look for
a new way to preach the gospel.
"I had a feeling I had to
reach more people," he says,
and he found the proper medium
one day while he was painting a
bicycle.
He dipped his thumb in
top Lookout Mtn.
M tn.
Atop
High A
Near Covenant College
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by Olivia Lelong

white enamel paint and saw a
"Something just
face on it.
flew over me like a blush
feeling: 'Paint
’Paint sacred art."'
art.’"
didn’t consider himself
Howard didn't
an artist, but he pulled out a
dollar bill, pasted it on a
piece of
o f plywood and started
painting George Washington.
then,
he
has
Since
5,900
nearly
completed
paintings and is still working
on his garden.
Paradise Garden is Howard
Finster’s ever-growing artistic
Finster's
testimony
to his faith. A
junk-collector's
creative
junk-collector’s
it is crammed with
dream,
-- concrete
Finster creations —
mounds embedded with bits of
mirror, rhinestone jewelry and
babyfood · jars
containing
people;
pictures of famous
sheds made of soda bottles with
a
chimneys;
lamp-shade
walk-through tower of
o f rusty
bicycle frames, TV sets and
lawnmowers.
Scattered throughout the
hand-lettered
are
garden
apocalyptic
and
Biblical
messages. "Howard thinks since
begin with a
the
world
beautiful garden that it should
end with a beautiful garden,"
reads one of them.
In the garden sits a white
Cadillac ---- given to Howard by
Wake Forest gallery director
Victor Faccinto —
-- decorated
o f the Mona Lisa,
with drawings of
Eli Whitney, Shakespeare, James
Earl Carter. Embedded in the
concrete
are rusty
walks
wrenches, buttons, belt buckles
and tiles painted by Howard.
Adjoining the garden is his
World Folk Art Church, which is
almost as eccentric as the
garden. "My next door neighbor
told me that my church looks
like a wedding cake. I told her
that her house looked like a
peanut butter sandwich."

NORTH RIVER
AUTO CLINIC
“ We Strive To S
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SPORTS
9-4
Scots Win Three of Four, Now 9-4
by Matthew Phillips
The basketball Scots added
three' more
three
victories
and
suffered one defeat since their
sweep in the Rock City Round
9-4
Robin. The Scots are now 9-4
and have won seven ooff their
last eight games.
SCOTS 103, BUA
BU A 70
The Scots won early against
Baptist University of
o f America
Dec. 2 at Covenant, leading
D~.
62-28 at halftime.
"I'm
"I’m surprised we beat them
so easily and so early," said
Fiizgerald. "It
head coach Gene Fitzgerald.
was a good game for us, though,
because a lot ooff our young
players got a chance to play a
lot."
Scots'
Scots’
Billy White led
scoring with 23 in limited
playing time, scoring easily
from his post position against
undersized competition.

Wayne Weaver led a balanced
with
20,
scoring attack
followed by Robert Cummings
with 18, Billy White with 15,
Keith
Brian Evans with 11 and Keith
Hendrick with 10.
"It was a
good
team ·
effort," said Fitzgerald. "We
won as comfortably as · you can
anymore. With a three-point
field goal, a 15-point lead
isn't
isn’t
much against a good
team."
an·
Brian Evans has played an
important role in giving the
team scoring balance.
The
substitute wing is averaging
10.9 per game, making him the
fourth leading scorer behind
starters Billy White, Robert
Cummings and Wayne Weaver.
"When someone can come off
o ff
the bench shooting like that it
gives
us
a lift," said
Fitzgerald.

"They played better than
against
0-8·
0-8
us,"
said
Fitzgerald. "We didn't
didn’t play as
well
[as
against
King]
defensively and we struggled
against their press."
sees
Fitzgerald
still
starting
point guard Wayne
Weaver as critical to
the
success.
team's
team’s
At
the
beginning of the season he said
that "Weaver is the key." After
the Milligan contest he said,
"Weav struggled, and right now
when
Weav
we
struggles
struggle."

The Good Old Days:
We Never Used to Win

by Charles Anderson
Basketball season is upon
us and it will be a season that
SCOTS 97, KING
K IN G 87
SCOTS 94, MILLIGAN 98
resembles but little the "good
The Scots opened an early
Hoping for a sweep in their
old days." We w
ill, no doubt,
will,
lead against King in Bristol,
two-day road trip after the
win some games, maybe even a
Tenn., last Friday and fought
King win, the Scots suffered a
lot ooff games. Not so in the
disappointing
loss
to
back repeated · challenges from
good old days.
previously winless
Milligan
their district rivals for the
I remember well those first
last Saturday.
victory.
few days of practice in the
o f 1964. We had about 10
fall of
guys who had come to try out
for the basketball team. One
ooff them, Mark Ward —
Jim's
-- Jim’s
older brother —
-- had actually
played on his high school team
by Chip Frazier
and
been named All State
shut
down
the Catacombs’
Catacombs'.
The Pounders defeated the
honorable
mention in Illinois
Catacombs on Saturday 20-0. The
offense, which had been rolling
his
year.
senior
three touchdowns were made by
over the past few weeks. The
He
had
two "problems": he
K
evin
Baldwin
evin
Pounders’
Kevin
and K
Pounders' defensive pass rush
Kevin
couldn’t
very
well to his
go
couldn't
Whitmore on offense and Rick
led . by Phil Bader and Richard
left,
and
he
studied
a lot. The
Russell pressured
Catacombs
Reinick on defense.
latter
problem,
in
fact,
quarterback Ralph Kelley
K elley and
The · Pounders’
Pounders' offense was
applied
to
several
o
f my
of
faced mistakes that shut down
able to exploit a weakness in
players,
that
their
lack
of
and
the Catacombs’
offense.
Catacombs' offonse.
the Catacombs’
Catacombs' defense, running
college
skills.
They
basketball
The defense even managed to
the ball up the middle and
make a touchdown when Rick had another problem too - -- they
using the short and medium
had
coach whose main
a
returned
an
Reinick
range passing attack to move
experience
with basketball was
interception 65 yards for the
the ball.
at Wheaton College
intramurals
score.
Pounders'
The key to the Pounders’
week with Bob Cousy at
one
and
victory was their defense. It
his basketball camp in New
New
"_
of
the summer
in the
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .-~--------------•Hampshire
Hampshire in
summer of
1964.
There was one more problem.
Four of
o f my guys were not what
you
would
call academic
“"Over
Over 50 years of personal senke
ser\ace
superstars.
In
the
good old
to both communities
days
grades were
midterm
Lookout
M:runtain, Tenn.
Lookott Mountain,
R epair
Volkswagen Repair
of
considered in the question of
and
>
1624 Rossville Blvd.
n
r~.,
•
AL..
eligibility.
you
poorly
did
If
Lookout
...,,._u•i,-•
LYAJl.llltaJ.n, Georgia.
0\lt Mountain,
Look
at midterms you could not play
C hattanooga T
enn. 37408
Tenn.
Chattanooga
THE MOUNTAIN
GR.EEI'ER
M)lNfAIN GREETER
·1HE
on the team until those grades
Phone
266-0511
your
HALLMARK ·store
store
yow: HALIMARK
had been brought up to par. I
had scheduled some games with

Pounders Defeat Catacombs,
Win Third Straight Championship

JIM LOCKHART

-@
©

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
PHARMACY

SCOTS 90, LEE 88
The Scots won an important
district , road game at
Lee
College Tuesday to raise their
district record to 6-3. Brian
Evans scored the winning basket
with eight seconds remaining.
Robert Cummings led the way
for the Scots with 29 points,
by. Billy White with 19
followed by
and Wayne Weaver with 12. For
Carter
the Flames, Ronnie
evin Patterson 26
Kevin
scored . 27, K
and Gary Davis 18.

teams not realizing how good
they were and how bad we would
be.
going
forget
never
I willwill
never
forget
going
down to South Georgia to play
Valdosta
State,
ranked
nationally in the NAIA. I had
six players, after midterms had
decimated our squad, and we
were equipped with six rubber
basketballs and uniforms that
looked like —
-- oh, well. The
two teams began to warm up but
the Scots soon stopped and
watched in awe as Valdosta’s
Valdosta's
player. a third string
smallest player,
5’10”
5'10" walk-on, ran up to the
basket with two balls
and
proceeded to dunk them both:
wham, wham. We began to sense
the coming ooff a blood bath.
Never fear. It wasn’t
wasn't a
blood bath. It was a flood. We
were down 23 to one when Bill
Andrews put up a desperate shot
from mid-court and it hit the
backboard and went in and with
that their fans gave us a
standing ovation. From that
moment on every time Valdosta
made a basket their fans booed,
and every time our team scored
they cheered with thunderous
applause. They did not jhave
have to
1
cheer very often. The final
score was, in fact, a merciful
114 to 55. Merciful? Oh yes.
They could have taken us 200 to

12.
12.
Valdosta is about 350 miles
south ooff here. We drove back to
Covenant that night after the
game. It was a long drive home.

·
Incline
Incline Sub Station
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Restaurant Review

Mohammed
mmed of. Subs
The Moha
Mountain
Has Come to the Mountain
by Lisette Landry
Once a drummer for Frankie
o f the
Valli and now owner of
Incline Sub Station at the foot
of Lookout Mountain, Gary Volpe
admits making subs is not his
passion as music is, but he
"tremendously"
it
enjoys
anyway.
Sub Station is
Incline
Volpe’s
family
Volpe's
built on
in an
Raised
tradition.
Italian, hoagie-eating family,
Volpe grew up in the land of
- - the Northeast (New
hoagies -where Italian
—
Jersey)
cheese
hoagies and Philly
steaks are the standard fare.
Volpe takes evident pride
in his sub shop, gregariously
customers,
with
interacts
offers to clear their tables
and uncomplainingly retrieves
the plastic hoagie baskets from
the garbage can. "I
"I don't
don’t know
why they throw them away," he
says.
Subs offers a
Incline
o f 14 hot subs and
selection of
eight cold subs. The hot subs
range in price from $2.55 to
$3.55 and the cold ones, $2.85
to $2.95.
One great hot one is the
pepperoni pizza steak sub that
contains thin slices of sirloin
steak marinated in olive oil
a
and onions, topped with
marinara sauce and slices of
grilled pepperoni and priced at
$3.15. The most popular cold

.,,
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It
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H im m

sub is the Italian sub with
·sub
cold cuts, provolone cheese,
lettuce and tomato, with spices
and a light dressing for $2.95.
To top off
o ff the meal order a
basket of beer-battered onion
rings for $1.10. They
are
undeniably the best onion rings
around -- - hardly any hint of
grease.
don’t pass up the
don't
And
chance to order a slice of
ricotta cheese pie for $1.75.
It’s Volpe's
Volpe’s mother's
mother’s recipe,
It's
he’ll sell in
which he admits he'll

Lookout
Mountain
tain
ut Moun
Looko
Cleaners
ers
Clean

. two minutes if you really like
the pie.
Incline
Station,
Sub
located at 3917 St. Elmo Ave.,
enjoys increasing success as
word of
of mouth puts it on the
map. North Chattanoogans and
Hixsonites, many ooff whom are
transplanted northerners from
Delaware and New Jersey, go to
Incline
Sub Station to be
reunited with the delicacies of
their
tb.eir homeland.
Volpe also owns six shops
topside at the Incline. He
would like Incline Subs to be a
service to the community and

not a typical mountain tourist
are
subs
trap, so
his
competitively
competitively priced.
Incline Sub Station now
delivers between 11
11:30
:30 a.m. and
2:30 p.m., with a $10 minimum
order and a $1 delivery charge.
Its hours are 11 a.m. to 8:30
p.m. Monday through Thursday,
11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday and noon to 7 p.m. on
Sunday.
Incline subs could be the
perfect brain food for exam
cramming week.
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10% off
o ff
10%

any order to all

821-6544
544
821-6
808 Scenic Hwy.
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MOVIE REVIEW

'Star
‘Star Trek IV':
IV’: A Trek That's
That’s Worth the Trip
by Matthew Phillips
realities ooff the day, goes
"Star Trek IV: The Voyage
with a tremendous sense of
Upon their return to Earth
Home" is a wild but charming
about asking, "Ver is nuclear
humor about itself. The time
in a hijacked Klingon vessel,
adventure
capable
of
vessel?" in his thick, Russian
displacement gives
of
the
crew
viewers
o f the lately
entertaining almost anyone. If
Spock
fresh insight into both these
accent.
Meanwhile,
disintegrated Enterprise learn
you are a "Trekkie" you'll
you’ll love
struggles to get a feel for
old characters and our own
that they must face charges for
it. If not, you'll
using 20th century American
you’ll still get
time.
various
infractions
of
Also the usual gags
your
money's
worth
in
money’s
expletives.
associated with
with. time travel
Federation
regulations, but
· With the delicious humor
amusement.
stories are so• they discover that the Earth's
Earth’s
so good in this
making the plot work, and with
The film begins on Vulcan,
version that they don't
atmosphere and energy systems
don’t seem
all the characters back in top
where in the previous film in
cliched at all.
have been disrupted by the
the series that old familiar
form ("Bones" is at his acerbic
transmissions
tran smissions of
o f a mysterious
best), "Star Trek IV" is a trip
crew had gone to put Spock's
Spock’s
Chekhov,
completely
completely
space probe. Its signal is
worth taking.
body and soul back together.
obliyious
oblivious
to
the
political
unintelligible to anyone above
The successful reconstitution
ground and Spock suggests that
·of
o f the beloved science officer
it could be intended for an
led to his retraining in Vulcan
WOMEN cont. from p.3
intelligent sea creature. He
culture. Pure Vulcan logic,
is, of
course,
right
as
the
of
though, is of course not all
signal turns out to be the call
witnessing the accomplishments
there is to Spock and he is
of
ooff a peer or group leader and
o f a humpback whale.
confronted
with his Earth
The problem is that the
thus
having confidence to
The
PCA
can
create
The
PCA
can
create
ancestry when his human mother species passed into extinction
accomplish
the same thing.
leadership positions
positions for women:
women:
asks him, "How do you feel?"
long before the 23rd century.
I am more
As
a
woman,
women elders for women, church
The
question revives a
Admiral Kirk, the man whom doom planting
encouraged
another
woman's
by
woman’s
assistants;
social
planting assistants,
social
tension, familiar to avid Star
efforts
and
capable
feel
as a
can never catch, then leads his
issue
committee
chairpersons
issue committee chairpersons
Trek
fans, between Spock's
Spock’s
same
result
to
take
on
the
crew in time travel to the late
and
members
in
General
Assembly
and members in General Assembly
Vulcan and human sides. Some of 20th century to find a pair of
of
tasks. It is a matter
and
on mission
mission boards.
boards.
and on
the dialogue devoted to this
identification. Wise, mature
humpback whales.
Closer to home, Covenant
tension is probably lost on
women leaders beget other wise,
College needs skilled, gifted
Such a far-fetched plot
those
viewers with only a
mature women leaders. Can we
would be too much for the more
women professors;
Male
role
professors.
casual familiarity with the
afford to neglect such
a
skeptical viewer to stomach
models
in
administration,
story.
except that the film is blessed
faculty
and
staff
are
resource?
are
Light hidden under a bushel
appreciated. But it certainly
benefits no one. As students
seems Biblical that each sex
and future leaders we must
have its representative role
exercise
I
foresight
in
models.
recent study
One
considering this matter.
indicates a correlation between

Buying printing
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doesn’t have to
doesn't

a maze.
be amaze.

AT

THE ROCK"
ROCK
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•

complex.
We can take you _all the way through -— from the simplest job to the most complex.
customers.
For over 70 years we have offered a full line of printing services to our customers.
And we can give you expert advice on how you can stretch those printing dollars and
paper. Come and see
still get the kind of quality that makes you look your best on paper.
& Engraving Company. After
.After all.
all, why
the professionals at Chattanooga Printing &
harder than it has to be?
be’
should buying printing
p_rinting be any harder,

.,
&» Engraving Company·
Company
Chattanooga Printing ~
Printing • ~
Bookbinding
Lithography P1-.g
•• ~

\

Somerville Awnue•
Avenue • Chattanooga,
TN 37405 • 615-266-6166
110 5cJmewlo
~ 1N
615-2E&6186
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Family Restaurant

A DELICIOUS DINNER
ALTERNATIVE LOCATED
CONVENIENTLY ON THE
MOUNTAIN AT ROCK CITY

OPEN
8:00
til
8:00
8:00'tU 8:.00 EVERYDAY
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EVENTS

ART
Hunter
Museum -- "Robert
"Robert Cottingham: A
A :1.'rint
Print Retrospective
unt er Museum
H
oland~
1972-86" on di;S,play
display thru Jan. 1 25; "keruteth
"Kenneth N
Noland,
1972-86"
Master
of Mo<tet:n_Color"
Modern Color" on display thru Jan.
Jan 4
ter of
Mas
- Sa t.
Museum hours ar
are:
10-4:30
p.m.. Tues.
Tues.-Sat.
4!30 p.m
e : 10MuseU!U
Sunday
1-4:30 p.m. Sunday

DANCE
Tivoli Theatre
Theatre -- The Scottish American Ballet presents
presents
Tivoli
p. m. Dec
the "Nut
"Nutcracker"
13, 8 p.m.
Dec.. 14,
14, 3 p.m.
cracker" Dec. l'.l,
the
nfo or fot'
Tickets are $6, $8, $10. Fo.
For more .Jinfo
for
Tickets
···
5 7-5050 .
reservations,
rvati ons , call 7757-5050.
rese

ti

esents
ttanooga Ballet pr
UTC
-'The Cha
Chattanooga
presents
UTC Fine Arts Center -·The
"Coppelia”
19-20,, 8 p
p.m.
Dec.. 21
21,, 3 p.m.
. m~. Dec
lia" Dec. 19-20
"Coppe
Tickets are $10. For mo
more
re info or reservations,
Tickets
call
757-4269
- 4269
ll 757
ca

M ISC .
MISC

t ball ), Dec.
ate (baske
UTC Arena -- UTC
UTC vs
vs..
State
(basketball),
Dec
•. Mississippi St
UTC
p.m..
$5..
• • Tickets are $5
16 at 7:30 p.m

MUSIC
IC
MUS

on present
>-hattanooga
Association
present
tanoo ga Symphony and Opera Associati
Chat
mance
r s t perfor
Music
first
performance
usic Series. The fi
a Chamber M
ec . 16
ed on D
of the
the series will be present
presented
Dec.
of
n Cle•rf?land,
Firstt Baptist Church iin
Cleveland, TN
TS
he Firs
aatt tthe
Dec.
(both
ec. 18 at the Tivoli Theatre (both
and D
lovakian
performances
Czechoslovakian
f ormances at 8 p.m.). Czechos
per
harpist Hana M
Mullerova
will
i ll make her American
ullerova w
harpist
debut wit
withh the Chattanooga Symphony conducted
· debut
by Vahktang Jordania.

THEATRE
Backstage Playhouse - "Perfectly Frank" Dec. 12-13,
8:30 p.m.. Dinner served at 6:45. Reservations
needed. Call 629-1565.
Little Theatre - "A Christmas Carol" Dec. 12-13,
7:30 p.m. Dec. 14, 2:30 p.m.. Tickets are >
$7.50 adults, $6.50 students. Call 267-8534
for reservations.
Oak Street Playhouse - First Centenary United Methodist
Church will present "The King and 1" Dec. 13, 16-18
Dinner served at 6 p.m., performance begins at
7:45 p.m.. Tickets are $12.50. For reservations
call 756-2021

FAIRYLAND PHARMACY

ALAN VOGES, JR.
Phone (404) 820-1627
JR.
__________________ McFarland Road •» Lookout Mountain, Tennessee 37350
37350_________________

ALAN VOGES, SR.

nt
Special Discou
Discount
Prescription
ption Prices
Prescri
tO
to

Studen ts
Covenant
nt College Students
(..,ove11a
Personal Checks cashed with a purchase

flfSW
T
TONIGHT
CHRISTMAS
MAS PARTY TONIGH
CHRIST
Tonight, from 7:30 to 9 in
the Great Hall, the Social
Committee will be hosting a
Christmas party. Come to sing
carols and enjoy hot apple
hot
cider,
donuts
and
chocolate. Barb Schreur will

p.1
SACS cont. from p.l
college employ at least one
doctorate to
professor with a -doctorate
head each major offered here.
The committee
is
sending
Covenant
a
full list of

'i &UW«iL,u, 2>.2>S:
FAMILY DENTISTRY
D E N TISTR Y

1120
2 0 WATAUGA L
ANE
LANE
L O O K O U T MOUNTAIN,
M O U N TA IN . T
ENN.
TENN.
LOOKOUT

Complete Hudson
Vitamin Selection

Russell Stover Candies
Greeting Cards

read the Christmas pageant in
front of the fire, and "Frosty
"Charlie
the Snowman" and
Brown’s
Christmas" will be
Brown's
shown. It is also rumored that
Santa may stop by.

T
elE
ep
hone
PHONE
TEL

37350
37350

8821
2 1 --7508
7508

recommendations
recommendati ons this week.
The school has one year to
fulfill the requirements. If it
misses that deadline, it will
be put on probation for a year
its
before
losing
accreditation.
Essenburg, Vice-President
Vice-Presiden t
for Academic Affairs Nicholas
Barker and Director ooff Planning
Charles Donaldson attended the
SACS meeting in Atlanta this
week,
where
Essenburg
Essen burg
represented Covenant before the
accrediting
accred iting committee. -

